Her sister’s voice sounded a little moist.
Sae heard the sound of a futon being gently patted. Chizu was probably playing with the
baby as it lay beside its mother.
Sae kept quiet and closed her eyes. It wasn’t only children who began to feel sleepy when
they heard a steady rhythm.
A faint woman’s voice reached her drowsy ears.
A lullaby?
No, it wasn’t. It didn’t sound like a woman’s voice.
It was some kind of humming sound. When the hum began fluctuating, it sounded like
someone singing.
Something went past in the darkness.
A plain-looking butterfly.
No sooner had she seen it than there was a commotion of butterflies which, covering the
floor, raised their yellow and light brown wings straight up, quietly closing them. And then
quietly opening them.
Wings closed, they created a pale glow; open, they dappled the air black. Glancing up,
Sae saw that the butterflies had covered the light-cord too, turning it into a tassel.
Opening her eyes wide, Sae sat up.
She couldn’t see any butterflies anywhere.
It was just a dream that she had been having as she drifted into sleep.
She wiped her damp forehead. Again, she heard a humming sound.
There must be a fly, she thought, even though it’s so dark.
Slipping back into her futon, she noticed a mouldy smell.
**blank line
The tap water tasted metallic.
Sae didn’t feel the slightest bit hungry.
After splashing some water on her face, she went out towards the front door, where
yesterday’s flowers, now a little blackened and shrivelled, lay scattered as before.
When she managed to slide open the sticking door, a lovely morning breeze entered the
house.
Involuntarily, she took a deep breath.
Just as her sister had feared, the house was filled with a distinctive odour, sour but sweet.
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If you got used to it, it would blunt your sense of smell. But if you went out, you would notice
it again. The outside was saturated with light.
Sae went out. Standing in front of the house, she felt as though the smell and the darkness
were being brushed away. The wind rustled pleasantly.
A clump of dokudami led towards the path through the fields. That’s where the butterflies
were. The same kind as the ones in last night’s dream. It must be where they gather, or
perhaps they all suddenly materialized there, out of the blue.
Despite her slightly furrowed brow, she went in pursuit of the butterflies. The fritillaries
were flitting above the same thicket as yesterday.
She noticed that her sister was beside her. Looking straight ahead, Sae said:
‘No one ever comes here.’
‘That’s right.’
‘Isn’t there anyone else around?’
‘There are no more houses up the road. So people hardly ever come.’
The baby, swaddled in the short coat, was nursing again. It was quieter than any other
baby she knew. The coat’s bright pattern suggested that it had been patched together from
leftover pieces of fabric. Her sister’s clothes and her complexion looked colourless by
comparison.
Sae followed a butterfly with her gaze. It traced an arc, and then another, before
disappearing into the thicket.
There might be some flowers there, but perhaps there’s water there instead. If there were
flowers, I’d like to see them, thought Sae. As she started to walk over, Chizu’s voice stopped
her.
‘Where are you going?’
‘Over there.’
‘I don’t think you should.’
‘Why not?’
‘Because there’s only water there.’
Her elder sister shook out her black hair.
‘But like you said. The reason butterflies gather beside water isn’t just because they’re
thirsty. They’re after the nutrients that have dissolved in the water. That’s why they swarm
around dead bodies.’
Once more Sae looked at the thicket, and then turned her gaze back to her sister. Chizu
was staring at the thicket. The look in her eyes gave nothing away.
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‘What dead body?’ she asked, despite herself.
‘You can smell it on the wind. It’s horrible.’
‘The baby’s father, where did he go?’ inquired Sae.
‘Hmm.’
Chizu looked affectionately at her child. Sae tried again:
‘The baby’s father, where did he go?’
‘I’ve no idea. He’s been gone two years.’
‘So how do you explain the baby?’
‘It’s my baby.’
Cradling the child, Chizu shifted her arms. The baby woke as she lifted him higher, and
with its little fingers it fumbled for the breast.
‘There, there. Who’s a hungry baby?’
She undid her buttons as she walked back to the house. Her words trailing behind her, she
sounded tense.
‘Hey, sis. Are you okay?’
‘What do you say that for?’
Chizu entered the dark house. Sae paused at the threshold.
Her eyes, used to the sun, couldn’t adjust to the gloom. As she tried to work out where the
floor was, the little daylight that trickled inside transformed into a ghostly will o’ the wisp.
She heard a creaking sound. Her sister seemed to be sitting on the wooden step inside.
‘Because yesterday, your milk looked like blood.’
The glowing apparition was still there. Sae blinked, again and again.
‘You silly thing. They’re the same.’
Sae could hear her voice.
‘Don’t you see, a mother’s milk, it’s made from her blood.’
The pale ball of light grew dimmer, and turned red. The light dissolved before her eyes
into red drops, which gleamed just like blood.
‘That’s why this baby drinks blood. All babies drink blood.’
Sae kept blinking. At last her pupils dilated, adjusting to the gloom.
In the same place as yesterday, in the same posture, her sister was breastfeeding her baby.
The ravenous child’s hands moved a little. After a while, it let go of the nipple.
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Milk dribbled from its mouth. I suppose it looked red because my eyes hadn’t
acclimatised, thought Sae.
She quietly drew closer.
‘It’s like a vampire.’
The words brought a faint smile to her sister’s lips.
The pattern on the short coat looked as though it was trembling. From the hemline,
butterflies flew out.
Spreading its wings in the still darkness, a fritillary traced an arc and then flew past Sae.
Sae had already noticed something.
She hadn’t seen the baby’s face. Or seen its nappy changed. She asked:
‘The baby, it’s a boy, right?’
‘Yes it is.’
Again her sister smiled.
‘Butterflies drink blood too, don’t they?’
Sae couldn’t help the slight quiver in her voice. Drawing nearer, she stretched out a finger
towards the baby.
A piece of it peeled off.
It flew away.
When the child moved its hand, the hand crumbled.
As if breathing gently, pale brown wings opened. And closed.
Arranged like the petals of a flower, butterflies extended their slender, black antennae,
reflecting Sae’s image in their small, lustrous eyes.
Flaking away, the petals likewise crumbled and flew off.
Bewildered, almost all of them vanished into the brightness outside. Even so, there was
still a hectic fluttering in the dark interior.
Chizu sat quietly, one of her breasts exposed. She still appeared to be cradling the child,
her arm curved like the neck of a waterfowl.
Her white skin was soaked with blood.
Sae ran outside.
Stepping over the loose bird-scaring tape, she walked across the dried-out old field. When
she approached the clump of fleabane, a sweet but repulsive scent rose on the air.
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Biting her lip hard, she parted the thick growth.
There was a flock of fritillaries. There was water. Peculiar-coloured water had
accumulated in a hollow in the ground. There were flies too. And ants. And some hair.
She ran back to the house.
Out of breath, her throat was dry. As she stood in front of her sister she was still
struggling to breathe.
Two or three fritillaries had returned to Chizu’s breast. As before, she cradled them
affectionately with her hand.
‘Sis, let’s go home.’
Sae forced herself to smile.
‘Let’s go back together.’
Chizu didn’t look at her sister. Sae smiled again.
‘I’m sorry for being so critical. Calling you stupid in my letters.’
‘But it’s true,’ muttered Chizu, her eyes cast down.
Without taking off her shoes, Sae stepped into the room and took Chizu’s hand in her
own.
‘It’s all right. I’m sorry.’
The hand was cold.
‘Will you forgive me?’
‘Yes. Let’s go.’
The butterflies flew off from her breast. Chizu raised her head slowly.
Her black eyes twinkled brightly.
‘Thank you. I was so lonely.’
Losing the sensation of holding her sister’s hand, Sae felt something tickling her palm.
When she looked, she saw a small butterfly.
Damaged by her hand, part of the butterfly’s wing had broken off and crumbled.
There was a putrid smell.
Her sister no longer possessed a shadow.
The mass before her consisted of the insects she was now sick of seeing.
Everything within sight turned the colour of butterfly scales. Hard but light wings tapped
against her face and hands as they flew by.
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Coiling around her, they made a circuit of the house, and then, emitting a sound like wind
rustling through grass, they flew out in their hundreds through the open door, heading towards
the light.
Only Sae’s footprints showed on the dust-coated wooden floor. But the black shrivelled
flowerheads remained where they had been scattered.
She placed one of them in her pocket, and left the house behind.
Looking across at the thicket, she could see some fritillaries still fluttering around.
The soaked hair over there was long.
The bloated fingers still gripped the silvery weapon.
Perhaps something was forming inside the abandoned body of the woman who killed
herself. Sae didn’t feel like going over to check. Probably a lot of blood from the chest, the
red milk overflowing. Withered flowers bear no seed. But through its various precious
nutrients, a body that decomposes and dissolves nourishes the butterflies, the grass, the soil.
The birdsong was as peaceful as ever.
Sae took the road downhill.
One of the butterflies had stuck close to her since leaving the house. Matching her stride
to the butterfly’s flight, Sae headed towards the village.
She passed from the painfully bright sunlight into a grove of cedars. Inside the grove the
air suddenly felt chilly. Leaving the trees behind, the early summer sun once again warmed
her face.
She sensed that there were people nearby, even though she didn’t meet anyone. She saw
several rooftops. Cardboard boxes were piled up in front of the glass door of an old general
store, with pastries and cats inside them.
The slope grew a little steeper, the paved surface wider.
Sae emerged onto the road where the bus stopped.
She was perspiring slightly. The butterfly alighted on her arm, as if it craved that
moisture.
A car drove past. The breeze shifted. The butterfly flew off.
A white pickup truck approached, and the butterfly, buffeted by the breeze, was sucked in.
The fritillary had vanished.
A little while later, a fragment of the butterfly’s wing floated down to the side of the road.
Sae picked it up, and wrapped it in a tissue.
Before long, the bus came.
After the bus ride and the jolting train journey she returned home and unwrapped the
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tissue.
The last fragment was crushed to pieces, and was no longer recognizable.
But the withered flower in her pocket was still there.
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Fragments of Psyche

She got there swayed by the train, riding a bus, climbing a hill for a while, then finally
taking a postcard from a rusty postbox, its paint peeling off. The writing on the card had
been completely smudged by the numerous times it had rained.
Sae blinked as she looked around her.
The early summer sun made colors jump out while the scenery was laid out flat before.
A lark crying in the high sky had more dimension.
Her eyes watered with the brightness, blurring her vision, and, for a short time, she
closed them. The airy song of the lark was interspersed here and there by the sparse
twittering of birds she did not know. The wind chose only the soft grass for her to hear
its whisper.
The humidity was not low. The air, with the smell of the sun, was heavy and damp to
the point of being languid.
Suddenly a sound of beating wings passed her ear and she opened her eyes.
There was no sign of the insect that had assaulted her hearing. Instead she saw a
butterfly.
As her eyes finally grew used to the light, the green grass and trees, fields, and
electricity lines appeared.
It was quiet but desolate countryside.
The cracked pavement was losing to time and grassroots. The fields baring
reddish-brown earth seemed abandoned. Silver tape meant to scare away birds had lost
its sparkle and hung loosely tied to bamboo poles that were leaning over.
The heads of skinny sunflowers drooped. Ahead, in the lush green of chameleon plants
past their bloom and rampant daisy fleabane, brown butterflies were fluttering about.
She wondered if there were pretty flowers in there.
Holding the old postcard, Sae turned around. There was a wooden bungalow that was
even more crumbled than the card.
Musty air seeped out from between the gaps in the thin boards. It was midday of early
summer which made the house all the more dark and black.
She took a breath, hesitating slightly before opening the crooked door.
Light spread across the wide earth floor.
In the floorboarded room past the front step, her sister, sat flat on the floor, smiled
faintly.
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“Ah, you came then?”
“You didn’t write back.” Sae sighed and raised the postcard to show her.
“Which? Let me see.”
“Don’t bother.”
She didn’t feel like taking her shoes off, so sat on the front step. Her sister didn’t
apologize for her ingratitude, but laughed, her face white.
“I wrote quite a few postcards. How many did you see exactly?” Sae patted the legs of
her jeans.
It had been about four years ago that Chizu had disappeared. They had found out in
autumn three years ago that she had eloped.
Sae knew nothing about the guy. It was a man they didn’t know so of course her family
had been against it. Nonetheless, her older sister, who she’d been good friends with, had
eloped, and just sent them postcards.
The address that had been so carefully written was false. Her parents didn’t know what
to make of it. Even so, her sister kept sending letters from the fake address.
Sae had finally found where Chizu was just two months ago.
It was just a small thing, but the post mark had miraculously been left in tact.
Without telling her parents, Sae searched for Chizu’s house. She knew her sister was
alone. The guy already had a wife and child, and in the meantime had become violent,
taken all the money and left. Chizu had written everything shamelessly on the postcard.
He’s not here anymore.
Her sister’s lover had disappeared without her ever knowing his name or face.
“You don’t want to come home?”
“Too late now.” Her sister smiled very serenely.
She was like a complete stranger. Her loose black hair clung like waves to the back of
her neck and collarbone with sweat. The neck of her blouse was wide and she could her
ample cleavage between swelling breasts.
Her skin shone with sweat.
Sae put the postcard away and took out a peach-colored handkerchief instead. She
wiped her own neck, also covered in sweat.
“I asked you to call. I must have written it so many times in my postcards. But you
never did. I thought you might have killed yourself.”
“You were worried about me.” Chizu moved her hand. There was a faint rustling. Sae
looked to see dried flower heads. It seemed Chizu had spread them across the
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floorboards and had been doing some detailed handicraft.
“I collected flowers to make scented bags. But it didn’t work. It’s really humid this time
of year and they rot before they have a chance to dry.” Her sister explained.
“I didn’t know you were interested in that sort of thing.”
“There are lots of different scents. Maybe you don’t know.”
Her sister made to stand up. At the same time from the dark past the dingy fusuma
sliding doors Sae heard a small high voice.
“Ah!” Chizu flashed the bare white soles of her feet as she disappeared into the
darkness. Her footprints were left on the floor. They shone darkly; the whole floor must
be covered in a thin layer of dust.
Sae looked at the strewn flowers. Each of them, flowers she didn’t know the names of,
had shriveled and blackened. Did her sister mean the flowers had rotted because they
hadn’t left a trace of color?
Chizu returned holding a baby wrapped in a blanket. “This is my baby.” She answered
with a smile before Sae even had a chance to ask.
Sae said nothing.
Her sister spread a yellow skirt over the black flower petals and cooed to the baby,
calming it, while she unfastened the shell buttons of her blouse.
Her breast, brighter than the white of the blouse, spilled out. She jiggled the baby up
and it opened its mouth wide, taking her nipple in its mouth.
Chizu looked down at the baby, enchanted. Sae looked away, out of the room. It was
bright outside. As she moved towards the doorway, the strong rays of light once again
removed all the color from her vision.
She felt someone standing behind her.
“Can I stay here tonight?” She asked without turning around.
“If you want to” replied her sister. She caught an organic scent, probably the smell of
milk. Feeling slightly sick, at that, she went outside.
The larks were still singing.
The color of the sky seemed slightly paler than before.
She followed the road further up. Through trees full of withered branches was a dark
green hill. If she kept going up the gentle slope she would reach it.
She didn’t feel like going that far. The breeze from the hill felt good though.
Suddenly the birds stopped singing. The wind dropped. Even the scenery grew so quiet
it was like time had stopped. Something moved in that stillness and she shifted her gaze.
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Water had pooled in a corner of the grass, sparkling darkly and more than ten butterflies
with light brown wings had paused there.
It was almost as if someone had arranged them. They moved their wings slowly like the
rise and fall of breathing.
Her sister came quietly over to her. The baby gave a small yawn. Her breast was still
exposed and excess milk sprayed out.
Red. Her milk looked red.
A shard of light pierced Sae’s eyes and she shut them tightly.

“Those were Nymphalid butterflies. They drink water, taking in the nutrients that have
dissolved in it. I heard most of them are male.”
Her sister laid out the futons as she spoke. The uncovered light bulb on the ceiling made
the shadows darker than they ought to be. The stains on the fusuma stood out.
“You know a lot about strange things.”
“Well, they come to humans too. They feed on sweat and urine.”
Her sister’s voice was slightly thick.
She could hear the soft beating of a futon. Chizu was probably soothing the baby
sleeping by her side.
Sae stayed quiet, closing her eyes. It wasn’t just children that felt drowsy listening to a
steady sound.
As she dozed, she could hear a woman’s soft voice.
A lullaby?
No, wait. It wasn’t a woman’s voice.
It was more like the beating of wings. The highs and lows made it seem like singing.
Something passed in the dark.
Simple butterflies.
Before she could think, the butterflies multiplied, rippling, and yellowish light brown
wings stood to attention over the whole floor. Silently closing. Silently opening.
Pale white when they were closed, black patches appeared when they were opened. She
looked up and the light cord was thick with butterflies hanging in clumps, like grapes on
a vine.
Sae opened her eyes and sat up. There wasn’t a butterfly to be seen anywhere.
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The birds were still calling.
Sae walked down the road.
A butterfly had been following her ever since she left the house, fluttering around her. It
kept pace as she came down the hill towards the village.
Entering a small Japanese cedar grove, it took her out of the almost painful light. The
air was suddenly chill. When she came out again the early summer light felt hot on her
face. She saw no-one, yet felt a presence. There were several roofs of houses visible. In
front of an old shop door was a cardboard box with a cat and some pastries in it.
The hill got slightly steeper and the pavement widened.
Sae came out on the road with the bus stop.
She had broken into a light sweat. The butterfly alighted on her arm as if longing for
that moisture.
A car passed by. The wind changed. The butterfly flew up.
A small white truck drove past and the butterfly was dragged down.
The nymphalid lost its form.
After a pause, a fragment of wing fell by the side of the road.
Sae picked it up and wrapped it in a tissue.
At last the bus came.
She returned home riding the bus and swayed by the train. Then she opened the tissue.
The wing fragment had turned to dust, unable to keep its form.
Only the withered flower in her pocket remained in tact.
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